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Fred Paxton ruled the water during the Fremont Spring Race on Lake Elizabeth. All the
results are on the El Toro web site,,,eltoroyra.org,,,

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
We will be looking for you this weeked at Lake Escape Resort, Saturday evening we can put our
fleet on the lawn!
CLEAR LAKE EL TORO REGATTA
Greg Morrell and I will be race committee. June is a great time to sail on Clear Lake.
The lake has never let us down!
We will sail in the South End of the lake where we have the best sailing.
As a group we will be staying in the NEW "Lake Escape Resort" a very nice new place!
They will make a few tent spaces available and a few spaces available for a sleeping van
or two. But primarily they rent cabins, new cabins at a very reasonable price.
A few El Toro sailors will be sharing a double cabin and have found the price even more
reasonable!
Look at the web site,,,lakeescaperesort.com,,,
................................................................................................................................................................
from Greg,
El Toros going to clearlake, a mussel sticker is required.
Simply mapquest 14913 Lakeshore Dr, Clear Lake, CA,,,
you will pass a quagga mussel inspection location at 14913 lakeshore
dr, to get to where we are headed.......Lake Escape Resort . There
is a second location slightly North of the Resort as well.
So, I called up and spoke to them. Clear Lake inspections are
regulated by the "HONOR SYSTEM' more than the STUPID
INEFFECTIVE "DAMP FAIL" SYSTEM THAT IS IN PLACE IN SANTA CLARA COUNTY.
These two bait shops are within 2 miles of the resort and are open

7am-5pm 7days a week. Power boaters and boats with CF #'s must have a current
california registration papers , (not El Toros)(PAPERS, SHOW ME YOUR PAPERS! I
MUST SEE YOUR PAPERS!), fill out a written promise that you have not launched in an
infected lake (SAN BENITO LAKE SAN JUSTO, SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, LAKE MEAD,
COLORADO RIVER, GREAT LAKES,......BLAA BLAAA BLAAA.. and they look to see that
you have a clean boat. I would not have any puddled water, but damp is not going to fail
your boat.
Our El Toro's will use the sail numbers as CF #'s.
There is no fee at this time.
HOWEVER, the Sheriff, ranger, fish and game IS CHECKING AND YOU WILL
GET A TICKET IF YOU DONT HAVE THE INSPECTION AND STICKER ON YOUR BOAT!
Greg
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
from the right coast
We had a hot & fun regatta last Saturday (June7th) at Tuckahoe, thanks to Carol Jones and her
friends (report on the website)www.toad.net/~mariners/eltoro/eltoro.htm).
Tuckahoe Regatta Report
We sure have had some violent weather blowing through here this spring, but it calmed down just in
time for the Tuckahoe Regatta. But it sure was humid and hot - in the mid 90's! - And, on the drive
north to Tuckahoe, there was lots of fog with all the recent rain boiling out of the ground - couldn't
even see anything off the Susquehanna River Bridge, but fortunately when we got to Tuckahoe, the
fog had cleared up. Carol Jones organized another fun event - it is entirely different to be racing up
and down a bendy river than just sailing in the open around fixed marks. The winds were generally
light which further added to the formidable tactics needed to balance the puffs with the current. An
interesting change this year was that one of the islands was the upstream mark rather than a buoy.
That worked out well, except that I (Bill Schneider) was ahead at that point, having found a nice
breeze along the previous shore to which I could just barely point close enough to stay 2 feet of the
shore, found a large wind hole on the other side of the island which let Geoff and Brian choose a
better way. I did almost pass Brian toward the finish downriver. He was distracted by some
shoreside scenery, but he recovered nicely. The rest of the fleet weren't far behind, considering the
variable winds and currents (the final 3 finished within seconds of each other), but Carol showed her
familiarity with the river by finishing a close 4th. Griff Jones ran the committee boat, Tracey Rich took
the pictures and neighbors helped out on the committee & chase boats. Results: 1. Geoff Schneider,
2. Brian Taliaferro, 3. Bill Schneider, 4. Carol Jones, 5. Hank Muma, 6. Val Taliaferro, & 7. Chisolm
McAvoy.
There are pictures by Tracey Rich on the website.
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

2008 Schedule
, Clear Lake Regional, Clear Lake

June 14-15

July 6, Independence Day, LMSC
July 18, Junior El Toro Nationals Stockton Sail Camp
August 2-8, Nationals, Huntington Lake
August 23-24, Pinecrest Worlds
September 20-21, Total Dinghy, RYC

October 5, El Toro Stampede, RYC
October 18, Corkscrew Slew, Sequoia YC
December 7, RYC Midwinter #1
December 13, LMSC Midwinter #1
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